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.US 25TH DIVISION HEADOWATERS HIT
Full Program Is Underway
In Calloway County Schools
•

Ed Note: Tthe frideninef story
was written by the nate of the
Ca baway County Board of EduceLion and concierge t2r ESEA Title
L Project

The Calatiway Camay Board of
kw.alEiunder the EI-3EA Title
I Prcject,' la spansaang an en_ rictment premien- this summer in
Readine. Art, Musk, and Phyaical
All of the Calaway
Camay Elementary Centers are
participatur in the program with
a total of 150 students being enrolled This weirs m is separate
and &pert hem the Head Start
Program although both prognuns
are inaperation for the sante number of hours each day and the
same days of the week.
The E9EA program is of a none, graded type with each student
working at his or her own.ievel
-___Ankeriatin of _pach four
la spent in Rea.dar

Oaks Junior Golf

Seen & Heard
•c• Around
MURRAY

The Oaks Ciountry club had tta
juniar clay golf Jury 25 it. 8:30.
Older Boa — low Boone, Bak
Wand Low Putt, David Bucking;
ham .
High On Two, Ronnie
, armada.
Yoiniger Boys — Low Score,
Craig' Parker; Low Putt, Monty
Ciathey, trigh On Two. MUM.
Maley
-Lew Scone, Janey
Junior Guls
Scott; Low Putt, Janette Walker;
iLgh On Two, fitteny Smith
Begainung Golf Gee — low
Score, Cynthia Wein; Low Putt
i Tian Walker.
Begaimang oaf PC17* — Low
Score, Ken Rag Mimes; Low Putt,
Kenneth White.

,

nakiostion. Two days eaoh week
ard Art ane taught cin an
at:ern:tang day ba-sts. Pawn the
repaas received, the ildthietlitIS are
prafiang from thin program and
are enjoying a. The attendance
has been exotptiontialy good es
this is the first sunnier shoot
program of this.',tante*, eller offered by the ()aunty Board of
Education BEI Miler; Cocadinator
of the pragearn, regrets having
to lent the enrollment for the
)tars priarram, hawc vie, the num,.
ber of Meares whch could be
enrolled was already determined
and was based on the 1960 census.
Dere ood Johns'
Malting the prcerran are well
qualified
people
The teaching
staff is made up of teachers who
are warkire in their mike or
MARC* Lens. The teacher aides
live in each community and due
to this sire hatter qualified to work
a lth and nit the students la
Derwood Johnsen Occedirator
The ESEA Csilkisay Om*
Ault Is composed of the follow* of Pechaoracal and Vocettoredpeople. Anne Wood, Bag tali. Services of the Rehohilltation CenPear' igto4. crowPa
W. T. tier in iterimile, indlima. will be
Pattersbn,
Gavin. War- 411e at 'a° "Pellawni
pi
Z
I the thOn
Of Altrarette Winchester. Roy
et41"ge
The
umni, amnion:, 3.6mm. wog"
s . cciaillem to be held Friday at the
Joh
, cum,. anerthene Dame. Student Union Building of MurAgnes, McDaniel, Freed
OM* 17'Y 8ellee
aaa_
Unlvermit7
ninlidated gmJean Sheridan, Lounge Parigtha I Mr. •MIE"C"
°mew tan*
. migia.1 Wright. then Work at Textia Christian
Key, Thwo or„,,frito. any i Linivenray in Port Werth, Texas,
Indiana Univerasty, said the Yale
Mars, end Larry °Ural
The Proemial a objectives are
1. Rake the reeding lovet of r's
each Ineticipart.
fearch
1111111111.3** eamed In"

By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON
—
Communiet
guertallas carried out a 90-minute
attack with mortar and recoilless
rine fire on hisadgmutens of the
US Army's Mth Infantry Diveion
at Cu Chi tonight. A spokesman
said the Ansencans suffered -very
Wont" cast.
The attack on the base carnp20 Mlles northwest of S.Ai•Vrin begliaa,Aluzat.h/F4uturw,7 ata ant. when
the Viet Oang began 'fame round
after round of 82 millimeter mortar and 75 mina-neer meatless
rifle besooka -type fre into the
C8171p.
There were no immediate details
as to the amain. of damage auataind at the camp but a dinston spokesman said witairtrymen
suffered "very kg ht. casualties.
Two of the tevimana three tut-am niassia-sabrigsde repined that a dud recoilless rif.e thee lehded in its
headquarters area.
A spokesman at dirodon headquarters told UPI by telephone
that Communist mortars were
owning in about every five nuntiles and falling all over the pet
area
The base camp at Cu Chi is located on the edge of a rubber
plantation in a forested area that
has tong been a Viet Craig stronghold.
Conunurast guerrilla; in necent
days have intensified thee untieWee -th the anion area. .garto take the preesure off • a
North Vet Narn regular ethnical
Man mauled by US Marines In
the northwest caner of South
Viet Non just below the 17th
Parallel. •

Outstanding Speakers Will
Be In Murray For Institute
University Summer School On Aloohed

Goes
On For Lost
General

Iniree Placed -Registration
Under Bond ()f
2500 Each-

ony eague
All-Stars To
Play Tonight

•

Mortar, Recoilless Rifles
Are Used In Heavy Barrage
Province 80 miles nartheast of
Swann. The B52s Monday struck
in three mess frorn one end it
the south to the other,
The way US, r inane reported
lost Monday Wit6 an Au Fares
Floo senninenthe yet which crashed near Millpora after being let by
Ccerimunin delnind fare,
The pilot, oao, Gerald J. Ferrell, 35, of Detroit, parachuted to
the ground and came under Interne Viet Core fire. But other
FlOOs kept itar guens ander
heavy strafing and an HII43.
captor piloted by Capt Karl 0.
King, 29, of Marsitheld, Mo., picked Farrell up vathati 10 minutes
after he hit the ground.

University
girSt
In Workshop

',1r1r. and Mrs. Blaine Paschall
He will speak at the evening
session at 6.45 an the- topic
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Paschall will observe their 50th wed"Alocholiam As A Panty lineee." ding anniversary
with an open house at their home, Southeast
The puha is invited to attend
df Tri-aty, on Sunday, August _seventh, from 2 till 5 pm.
thia cr any of the seemians of the
Three Univereity High students
The couple was, married August 6, 1916, at home by Mr.
Institute, for which there is ma
will be onto* the 30 secandes7
J. D Outland. Attendants were Mrs. Clara Foster. and Eugene
charge.
school journettaft end aftwepaper
Paschall
advisers taking 'pert In Murray
0o-sporrans of the Institute are
The Paschalls are the parents of two daughters, Mrs.
Saha first einthal Newspaper
de Calloway Corky 0w* On
Willie B. Beane and Mrs. Govie Ward, both of Farmington
Workshop whieh *erect Sunday
Alootiothen. the Psyrhology Deafternoon.
partment of Mornay feign Urd- Route 1.
They also have two grands,ons, Larry Ward of Route 1 and
They are Rebecca Hendon, *Iversity, and the State DeportAccording to the stets DepartRonnie Beane of Farmington Route 1
dris. Kemper, and Kathy Rayburn.
ment of Public Heath.
,
'mera of
the folacieltell
oe are members of The Coe
Ali &limeade-and reltiStiga Mt learned.
manation teen* hi the ewe
business leadOamaurilly at
Mitt marker under the direetion
iadividual needs.
school eoliteinit---tlals summer.
ers to Western Kentucky and
of Mrs, C. S Lowry. adviser.
Tenntinee
Mare been
Pr°"(be
geoneatemagy
better
atz.
oe
he
r
ri‘rdserv
bny
lce
i
Set
UrererwitY - High is one of the
wilted
Callaway ONSilli had 90 proteato
Mare in this Institute, and t°
114 achoola to Kentucky. Tenneelite.
n Meal padligeft An the sty/item se and
For
Kindergarten
become name aware of thr growand Minns sending representa4. Encourage better .ethod
of October NM and amperes to
•
•
Mg problem of alcchcLian. which
tives to the one-weeir work 5hea
have in Aft, 1911. Al posigone t.
* the third greaten heath proParticipants wall be divided in5 Better use of the Libitary.
I
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6. More respect for ttexae
repart wa. node sad the Marra
Among these who vii address
instruction 'accenting to Louis R.
expects ten neir pieces this falL thority
gluten AV' alL-S coastal fall ninln regulars apparently had achieved Film cridson, director of journeInatetate are Dr Rumel Trairu
Ply MICHAEL HUDSON
7 A better outlook on Iffe.
do
so
thus
Public
Saturday
Comausetorier
of
State
morrang
July
assei
poupame
oe
United
Press
&sem
the °Mt- tan at Murray State, "with embetween
International
cooperation
II Mere
Marray City Schools had 74 proHealth, Dr. Dale Farabee. State
SAN FRANneenia ,1711
on the probebras they will
•
30' Ezirli-lint•nt'" will be a("V'ted I nucastA back serum the herder
holland poet:bona to the straftel home and sishool.
armada of Mines end ships saw.;Oberlerdimeegr or mentila Reelta. 'Tette of four persons accused at the Lutheran Church located lend bilintzi a monsoon offensive face the tat with their atvn
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on
the
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State
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have been
penal capital of Hue
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and
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am
fort to Itild tr110/* of a downed M. of Aketteliell 21101171110na. BIS placed under bond cd $2500 each.
sports news, features, adIn the air war. US planes flea'
leschiels are expected this fall.
There
will
be
a
.
morning
alesof
Alto*ft
Denim
Wallace
af
Dc
carrying hen3..gegianr
Tle fourth pawn. a Juanita*, 18
typhoon
weather end verething, headline wining, and
Chrvosh
Counly
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hoBent of dge
Gen. Joseph W.
being held in the County Jail also.
°ray areinathe
a_ enrcethent 1.°r dodged surface-to-e1 SAM me- page la rout s-ill be taught by
We have :imiro tickets to "Muter
M-year-old fteder of waren Deteelleleant. Omer Owe- His bond has not been let se yet,
eeleWin
'
L r 16mIted to 18 ales and antiaircraft fine Moniker three MSU staff members
lintein" stildh shoes anti night
thet-o. Bi•nr•
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. Pour profesabanal newsmen will
dents
vus sum am` Cd the SW° DePaltillent cur niasever
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by are
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terlUn
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ati
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and
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Lawler
the
direction
of the Iberia, Tem Caen- Amigo
ripoiteemert reported_ Ani
U Surma commander -mlitaeftie" ▪
sapplenverA lin etas Inern
which ft 1000 feet frorn
thhett whim. John m. gismo. of a certified teaoher
Joe Stftwell hitched a mak alieftro an On Alochallien. and Dr; Robstruction
den
coal Birthplace cabin in the IIIThe
at
hes
are
:alma
.
1
an
Ekinny
en„
lawn
of
the nada were te the
the plane Saturchie night. The ert St794.1111. 011111113111121 of the De- end
'WI ii.
Harbeght of the week will be
throat part on Iighway 31-E at
manna =wt. Am• the "graduation" banquet July 29
maaine search neemieled Mon- partment at Behavioral Sciences in Hammond. mann are being hog rolknent fee of 1110 00 and a room on the „
Hodgenville, Kientucity. AIIA•X/V
one.
at
this
Jog
innahly
tu.tion
fee
of
115
00
in
ihe
InTerm
Navy and mann
, maps at the Woman's Club Howie
the collates cif Mene and Dende y
Jemmy Hieonis. the fifth eismeet tempted persons may call ether
gOinlir UP 'Ulla WOW OM have them.
The
State
District
All-Star
Principal speaker at the banSearch conditions were reported :late pot the University of Kenpilots flew 71 missions In all.
The acacia are paid to Septem- Pony league Tournament will le
762-4449
or
753-6879
for
inrine
leas Chan Ideal The Caut Guard tucky.
to
care, is being held by St.
Planets from the 7th Perot carrier quet a-2I be Rayburn Wai/dins
ber 2.
held at the Murray Clay Peat mid • low cloud awer cut
Johns, Indiana authorities for lo- fCr1111
"
"
1 11
formerly of Benton A
Oriskany were limited to nine nrissurThe institute win begin at 9.30
—
-- —
PLinet League field today arid to- face staftinty at. Urnee to lees
cal polka
alone because of typhoon Ora's lieSU alumnae. Watkins Is extraon Friday, and ell macre will be
How many primes are wrid tn the morrow The ftrmt genie will be et
thin 10 rake But there wee no
The five were captured within
the director of the Ammisiteirl Inprmence in the Tonkin Gulf
held in the Batrourn of the Stuframe of • draninues? We dirket 7 30 pan with Murray meeting mkt
mewl the sea wee running
hours aftcr Herman Kelley Ells
American apokaanen. in Saigon dustries of Kentucky.
dent Union Building There is no
know either. It takes tensity eartht. Miadonville. Kentucky, en the
• moderate eight feet.
heard a note near' Uncle Jeff's
also reported new figures for the
chute, end the public is invited
beat two out of throe aeries. 7Ihe
erre early Sunday ITKVIIIIIR and
Expands Rant
T.1A. Menne operation heaters, in Bids To Be Accepted
buelneee,
attend.
his
to
knows
Fellow who
wrote and third purer win be
caned police City Falire then
The Oftat Guard expanded the
which thousands cf Leatherneck
Data Huteon
held an July 27th beginning at search area
f. Murray State
called the Sheaf,
from 70200 goer*
troops are chasing a North Viet, On Purchase Road
600 pm
pollee and
Univensty campus
rafts to 104,000 square mills lade
narneese division in the northwest
The fallowing boys were selectRay Brownfield in a member af
Hazel Tram Mar:oars! Billy Smith
FRANKFORT, Icy UPI — The
Monday It reported diat 20 end- Bracie Lee Knight
corner of South Viet Nam near
4 the 1966 graduating chin of the ad by a vete of tie managers as band penes. two cutters, three
and four iclice oars converged on 11111111F1EW
State Department of Highways
the Lactiah Inn-111er
School of Bank Public Reinke* the All-Star 'ream Dwain Adana,
Memphis State
by
oiled Pea,. international
die area at Me game time.
dentroyere. and the atreratt carThe Matinee seed 736 Cortanure animunced. Monday it veil aicospt
arid Marketing. Chicago. Be at- Jen Brendan, Daftly Own* Ran- rier
CLEMENTS FILES SUIT
One person was taken at the
Yorktown were involved to
lets were known deed by body bide Aug 19 to grade drain 174
tended • xenon leg year seal dy Dick, Mike ftweibigifte, ABM
CaVENSBORO. Ky (UPT --- For- mint and another 656 Meted as more miles of die Jacikaan Pur- •
sea end others were picked up
the Mug
another this year He ft doe-pris Deegan; Jahn a Haft. Ronnie
lang-tine hien& Hal
MEMPHIS — Secwid term sum- within the next 'two hours. Res- mer Kentucky Ow Earle C. Ca- nprobeble" alp. Eleven Rath chase Parkway isad anger* raids
settee and Detector of Manner King, John Iftiftei. Ode Naiad, Grimes,
ifit Paleadems. Ceti , mer chars at Memphis state ew was arrested on Sunday at- meras end his wife, She, filed Vietnamese have been captured and aurae.. -aa terratildQf Dion
penny Malk At Scott, Bab
Relations at the Peoples Bert.
as he walked south ai sok Monday.in US Duariot Court in the 12-day carn.pagn, britearle State Part.
planned to ferry the atiaraft to trniversitn
July 19 wall BraTaekir, Cireg Wawa and Steal Itierail for
here against the federal govern- ea:misted Ocranunmat kisses tle
The Purchase Parkway Work will
eventual delivery to ch lee Karate'of Canowav Cain- the New Concord- Rca.d.
Letter from 119,1 Keel He enjotyed Willoughby. Aketiftem are Mat the
It is estimated that shout $5,- ment. Clements and he wife at about 1,400.
Include 2.8 nines of Graves CourtRoyal Tihaillarad Ak• Porre. and ta aping the registrants
hea name trip to Murray and BtAnkara** and Olay Taylor. Stlewen wanted to go
ty from the moyaski aynpan,
.
It was in the Hastings steam
along as
Dean of Admiadans R. P Clark 000 worth of merchandise was Morganfteld contend they oversays he enjoys getting the Ledger The Manager ft Limes Ilaylar, co-pilot to earn extra
Vietnamese troops rertheeeenly to east of US. 34
North
flying late, mei about 5.400 students are at- taken from _VI16* Jeff's. It was paid some $520 in income taxes that
and the (Mach ft Wilma
Ji and Times each day.
(Aiming life Raft
teriding the chewer' and that Is being hauled away in a nailer. for 1963 and 1964 The milt said summarily eiceicuted at least six north of Mayfield: 79 miles of
Jr.
. had —ran- MereinaB 0,7,enty from north-ALI!
The Omet Omni amid the nes- the largest ercnOrnerat for such The trailer on-rained as the men the pair filed alarms for refund in wouneen MA,T•tTleK they
It la nice to drhe Wang .• newly
tang plane, challan venial 2 the a term the school's history. tried to getaway on Glendale 1064 and 1965, but the crane tared Sumner% reported Monday a cures Rivers to near Calvert
Hickman
paved street, and fold who Live
were disallowed.
weritary 047, was carrying • breed 7'he tarns ends with serener corn- Road.
the Communism in a throwback city, and 138 anal, Is
along it. really wan to appreciate
Hospitat Report
?dad of the merchander was reea Nam atrocities moved thmerth County from northwest of Wager
mange 10-awn ernagsmer
morioerneta August 20 in the Itt-&(Continued On Page Eire)
MARINE KILLED
covered, with thirty eight of the
the lines of wounded. Mooting en Valley to southern of Wartgoi
luit, fftehlthits awl'neraft-. :
Sixth Oraitiroin inMetnpha
WASHINGTON
— The De- the head anyone who moved.
All the nark in the partway
Omura%
.85
The ova carried about 2000
Adults
Dean Clark aid about 15.009) forty stolen tristels being recoverif
/tame Department Monday identiUS. Air Force Et52 jet born ben irchidets draining, sorgalig and re7 anallons at nealine but the FAA audents are expensed to enrall ed. °
Census — Nursery
fied Marine lathe Cpl. Mitchell today hit a suthected Viet Owe surfacing 'aria area Ryid awe work
Admissions. July 22, 1966
1 ifttlteemon said he did not think for Mk amen at Metimies state
E. Cox of Loutsville. Ky.. as 121- troth efinnenti in Binh 'NY at Kentucky Dam State Peek inCALL MEETING ;
Mr Wiliam Waehart. Route 5, I the pane was in overwAght that In Septensber A conetruntion provolved bituminous catenate
All permits connected with the ed ki action in Viet Nam. Cox
Murray; Mins Lana Jo Belentine, norms& Mteitung procedures would Jett 'Maim $tiftwallien banning
facing on nunping nooks arid punRoute I, Alma Mna Lucille Potts, be lannalred
11 new buildings to the carnPus New Canoed Elementary School Was the son ,of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
BANQUET SET
ofts.
Route 2, Faananittere Mass Petty
The incite/marl also revealed Is artimatued for osnedetion be- are mead to be present at the M. Cox. of Louisville.
•
--u.a.d Nes. 1•••••••••••1
Mane Pee. Route 3. Mantle: that the DC3 had taken aft Sat- j twain tins fall and the end of school for a speczal cat meeting,
Thursday evening. July 29 at 7.30
e'ta
Met Amelia Kay Feed and baby wad afternoon, bat xeturnead an next Yew
•
Oaks Country Club
Charter of Dragging In Progress
°Tilt
The 'Delta
Kappa
Delta P1. will hold Its mmMet Mar- hour later because Oneness thought
Paaly cloudy and boy. Route 1, mail
Over' 2,000 Mei school geridtpbre p.m. "You are urged to- be gamKeetleav
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In
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ea
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ma
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Tintre- For Corbin Man
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"
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highs, Mutely; Mr Mailed S Cook, 184.
day, July 28 at 530, at the TriGrimes. veteran of nese then awe tor the fain than will en meetiar," a octant &union* maid
chance of ahoweets narth
The Oaks Country Chub will angle Dm. The speaker Will be
BIENTON. Kv tie — nragaing
2, Marray, Mr Jerry Haft, Route 200 ocean woreanin, had the
tend did long pre -coiege cotmael88-85
MOVIE TThaTICIIIT . _^......, .- 'have its Tamara laden day golf at Dr Frank Kodnaut head of the operations were to resume today
2, Murray; Baby gal Bowerman, refuelled and took off again,
las - mireasirme in groups of 290 bee '
The movie "Alice in titarlder-'' Idea ohai July 27, at 8 30 Fl 1T1.
Eirvisen of Psychology at Mur- In Kentucky Lake near here for
Supday. he reported he wee, 560 girmeam July 26 end cantinumg
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 356, be- Route.. 1, Benton.
I land" will be Mown at the Murin
Pairing, will be made at the ray State University. Arty menu- the body of D C Hart of Corbin.
cut to am and that 1ft ma through August 9.
illikenitinals, July 22, • 11411
low dam 302
Hart is presumed to have drawnf Pauline Lamb, Resale 2, ia:King to return to,,% Pertillsoo
Barkley Lake: 367, no clier....fr
KlligIA IR the son cif Mrs B. L. I ray Calloway County Library to- tee. liontemen for the day ere bets Matting to attend dined call
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THE LEDGER 6r. TIMES

Weekend Sports
Summary

PUBLISHED by LEDGF.R a TIM= PUBLISHInG COMPANY. Lac.
illOgiativlittsua ad the Murray Leciger, The Ca.ioway
Times, and lin
tunankieram, Caneoer
and the West KentuOuan. Januar,
Bea'

By United Press linernatenal
4. • Saturday
INGLEWOOD, Cialf. '-71) - FurInnen Demme upset Tumble Wind.
The Almanac
the odelson favorite, to Mn the
by United ryas Lateraistkiael
5146.130
.Jurcende chem.
ItesTeliblAL RilkniliWsanlAll
W 41.1.1..ACS WITMER 00-.
poonstup 46'UôMyiod Part.
Today is lniaalig. Jeep 811. Ms
alleation As., Mategaue Acme, rime & /Me kticia., NOW YOSIL.
MAL 307t11 d.ay of INS
--MS is
tategitiensua nadg., Detroit, Web
_NEW YORK MD - Budepaeser
genateo at eto poet Vence. Murray, leatitucee, tor tramatimiell
outlasted Ettiffie bY a head to utpThe moon as ISSIVIWINI*
‘Seconet Clem sanatter.
tere -the 5107.100 Brooklyn Handiatiester and
cap at Aqueduot
terring 1101M
--- 1
11%;88018/31111011 EMMA. .112 Cerriw in Mutton Par age' Ma.
88 8800 Venus and Senate
..
61-10. la Oallessity sad adjounag count/ea par year. Man nowhere.ILK
STANTON. DeL UPI) - Walter
13aare ate ao anieng Mara
Blum rude Lady Pitt to victo.1
Irish dramatist end cram George
By FRANK YACILLEY
-The Inenelasidem <nen Anse et a Cananaley as lart
mei "help on way in the $183,082
Bernard Haw s
bani on this
UMW Preen Intereatimal
lsasgrily al as nemegenser
clay ea 11156.
1103111111TER Ind 4.3% - Federal Delaware Oats at Delleware Park..
On tins day in /unary.
TUESDAY - JULY 26, 1966
eigserta today esplarad tile
Su,.
Ds 1925, Amettimin x1awilbw- theory Mat • had dirsalap may
der WIIIISM Jemmies Bryan died haw dimal the Plane ova EMI
FRANOORCHAMPIS, Heigh= rim)
APP1UCUT1ON IS DUE
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thur became commander of the
Them wire may Mersimes to driving • BMW 2.004, min the 24.
SLOPLE of Murray appreciate tne prompt and efficient American farces
the Phillp- the mesh an ate Laming 13pcs-ts- hairPrencorchamps tourian car
manner in wnich the police officers ol the city and county plitles. Frye tutiottis later Japac mauls Club ciouree who said they
attacked Panel Harbor.
heard the engines spate( just be.
apprenencied live persons wno are charged with breaking into
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. el In 1952, Kan ?monk af Egypt fore the twostssine Beidrout Eio
Lucie Jeffs store on Usti. osi South on early Sunday morning. bearded Ins royal nada and went nanat creetted at the edge of the Charles Masterum of Brookbei
With imexceiled cooperation, officers from the, city, coun- Rao auk
.
seventh hoer, expioded sod buret Y. won his second sibialged
ern Senior Lawn Tennis abseil/tan
In 1963, • devaeltataia earth- into nausea
ty,
and Hazel, -pooled" their resources and literally
quake rooked Shigne. Yugodavla. The wreckage was removed train step with a 6-2. 6-3 victory over Dr
in tour of thissuspects and within a matter of a few Inane hundrade
a few fret of water in a small lake Theodore Schein of - Woo:Marie
hugs haa them in jail.
and token to a Hammond, Ind , Late, N. J.
A thciata e die day - George trocknilr ft.= for a pleoebyneec.e
City Police who were going off duty, stayed on the Job to
AKRON, Ohio Olt - Al GetbergBernand Shaw said: -The worst analysts toxin the direction of Neel
ass...st in the search which resulted os 100 per cent capture am weird our team
creatures le LOWSCra at the Civil Aeronaistlia er won the PGA Miele( four strokes.
of re fire.
mat to be them, but so be In- Bond_ •
The pilot at the chartered plum
The merchandise Was recovered with the except1on of two different to them: theta the esIMMURE CANDIDATE
sence of isinumarity"
Mrs Doris Mullen, radioed Hat
pistols and it is believed the location of these two are known_
the was being forced down but
WHEATLEY. England tili The City-county radio network brought in all police offailed to son why. The other vte- Prime Minister Harold Wilson
may
George
co-pnot,
Dr
was
the
Ca
--fle*I't Cathrus policemen, tried and tested veterans, helped
be having problerta with has party,
obarterocithoider
st
the
a
en
thud.
but not with Jonathea
to throw a net around the area. Four puLicfwsers closed in
Mem service, Mauesne adasuoti White wrote the premier White.
*marine.
c7irthe area around Uncle Jars,preverstmg an'bscape by auto-Please may I ain the government?
mobile.
Aviation experts mid the exPic- I am six years old so man
I nen
mks sad fire tat trapped the tour raw? We don't want bombs
. Alert police officials spotted the saspects and brought
or
could hese been caused by war. Love from soothers-them us
fmidual • fuel that would be left
We want to congratulate Chief of Police Brent Manning
Mier Abe engines drained all the
SUCCESSFUL SHOT
luta that could be used.
and Ina ponce Lyme*, firkatiff Cohen Stubblefield and his force
The bodes of Lena. M. and his
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wife, Deny. a former- serene stew
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sity of Hazel.
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By Edited Press late.
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Detroit
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43 59
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Boston •
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•
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wastangtoo-Weet.
Ca/dorms
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man 13 vs Haman en
t "It Is riot the American fliers we toot prisoner
who are
Minnesota at Nee Yost - Bin-SKS main crinurials, but those Who sent them
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Questions-Answers
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By CURT BLOCK
-the MIMIC is dosed and left In
Q - Ain I *int* for tfainine
UPI Sport& Writer
the aluabou...under the new Cl Bill?
rogiarrous,all the San Primate's
Earlier Diematant
A - If you served on waive cluity
Catante have to do to win
0
a
161.
1816 'there was orangeades between for a period of more than 160 clays,
Urinal League petulant is
Waiter and his players last year any port of which unourred after
thy and happy.
but mine of the veteran players January Si, 1966, served hononible,
The Giants forged to
ispo ailed • special meeting where In- or revved, fur any period after that
poroantage points of fast Maws
voiced their grimes to dear date aril wig releMed from active
Peniburgli Monday with a 2-1 vic- Ow Mr. The result was inset the duty for a service-ounnected distory over the Pirates behind Juan Bunt were the league's toughmt ability.
Marichal 16-4 while news on two tom the almond half of the season
other faints spelled trouble for their
Q - If I attended school lees
In Mandayes only American Leagmain rivals
ue genie, Cleveland downed Wash- than tun-tame, will VA pay?
Protn 1.1,16 Angeles crane word that Man* 6-3. In other N Laction. A. - Yes, VA makes payments for
1.hnee-quorter tune. ono
Elandy 1Coutan arthritic elbow it Neer Yore defeated Houston 6-4 and
worse detente increased dotes of Los Angeles beat Philadelphia 64. half tone and lem than one-half
Ian killing medication The great
Marictel gave up six hits, am& on proportionate baste for meant/ ••
lietthentgr has s-on 17 gamee Otos out eight and didn't walk • bat- tioral teaming
seam but admits he has been ter, as he turned In his 16th oomQ - May take flight training?
Oawlalisg In hls recent starta And plete game in 23 starts He pitched
A. - No A course Si flying nay
how de -you like the Dodgers clan. perfect ball until Jun Pageararuno be approved only if part of an caneoea with** Eciafax?
doubled leeding off the Binh. A nil outs-se leading to a degree.
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A Bible Thought For Today

Ten Years Ago Today

4

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

•

ford Geese 500 2 Door Hardtop

Owl

Our °mei have been shaved! Trades are tugbesiessisSo wait
no longer for yaur luxuriously quiet Ford . . . oh:so-smart
Fairlane thrifty Falcon ...fun-car Mustang)Come make your
choice while we still Piave bog selections onmodeln colors,
equitiment. But hurry.... at prices like these, they're going fest!

Parker Motors hic
S

•

.411.

-••••••

.

Murray, Kentpcky
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

0

•

HELP

GOOD, USED

WANTED

FOR

SALE

$5,00. 762-4444.

•
BABY SITTER In home after 3 TWO BEDROOM house with two
p m tall 753-5377
J-28-C acres of land, located four miles
MAN AND WIFE to stay w:th Ade:- north of Murray on US 841. dee
ly couple in, Marshall Countyassep- Mrs. James E. Rickma.n, Call 75 or 753-4458 after 5:00 p. m.
arate hying quarters. reference reTPC
I waged No elnesa involved. Salmy
open. Call 753-1960.
NEW DLTPLeat, &mom apartments,
will bring very good return on inMIDDLE AG 14) WOMAN as house- vestment 1607 Dodeon, phone 753keeper for Elderly couple, no ill- a523.
TPC
ness involved, separate living quartera in Marshall County, reference 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, air-conditionblocks from
required, salary open. Call 753-1950 ed electric heat 1
.I-28-C Carter School See Brent Outland
at °out-avid Bakery or call 753TFC
RELIABLE LADY wanted to keep: 3079 after 6:30 P m.
child. age 3, in my home beginning - HOUSEHOLD Furnishings, cheap.
September 16 Mrs. Earl Warren, Must go now Call Vyron M3tchell at
41 762.4401 after 11:30 a. in. J-26-C Ledger and Times between 1 and 5.
TFNC

•

WANTED TO RENT

1965 TRAILER, 10 by 50 feet, sometime to take over payments and
EXTRA NICE apartment for family am, enciunt down. Call 4742367.
Ofollaree, newly clecorated. Call Vy. - J-28-C
Inn Mit/lie/1 at the Ledger ilk 'nines
defice, 75.1-1917
TrfaC 14 FOOT FIBEFt GLAFIS Boat with
trailer. and 40 horse power El.
/eine* .motor. Call 753-7865.
J.26-C
FOR RENT
1949 CHEVROLET pickup Ulla,
good condition. four new tir. Call
435-4342 after 5 o'clock.
3-33-C

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Largo front

office now avail-

able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association Office BulldIng,
ties furnished. Central air-con.
ditioning

plenty of free park-

1966 ZIG ZAG sewing machine,
makes button hole* ManOgrarne,
sews On buttons, ell ferry etitches
.
without attaclunents. Whole Balanoe .436.10 or. $5 00 per month.
Write:" Credit Manager, Box 32-E,
Murray, Ky.
August 28-0
FOR "a Job well done ?teeing" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor House of
Coke.
J-26-C

ing If interested call 753-3341—
or 63.3342.
HATO

DEEP FREEZE. 14 foot, like new.
Also chikis wardrolx: like new. Also
blond coffee table and end tables.
3 ROOMS AND BATH, akroondi- Phone 753-4378 after 5:00 p m.
tiorwel, near Coklwater.
3-26-C
J-28-C
ITNPURNISHED &bedroom brick MAPLE DINING TABLE and 4
11111k0 blanks from the university. iur- maple chairs. Phow 753-5890 after
conditioned. Call 753-1589
3-311-C 5410 p-m.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent. Three morns and private bath,
water and hot water furnished.
753.1331.
J-28-P

MATERIAL FOR YOUR Wedding
Tiaras, yells. made to order. Bridesmaid heed piece made. Nesbitt Fabric Shop, Hiahway 641, four miles
A.6-C
Muth of Murray,

FURNISHED APARTMENT with
at-tit
2-bedrootre, Mina ratan and krtrh- rtrrOrrVg- ?ter twsto
en. Call 753-3914
TPC Mobile Hoene, Call 753.7385, 3,30 C

• •

Cosco high chair,
3.27.0

NOTICE

HOG MARKET

HOW 08 YOU
BACK UPI
PICKUP?

• •

Midwest Homes Acceptance Corporation to Owen Billuigten and
Elvie Bilhngton; lot in Lakeway
Shores.
Max G Carman to Coruee Atkins;
let in Fair Grourds Addition.
Connie Atkins to Max G. Carman and Kathryn Riley Carman;
lot in Pair Gromuis Addition.
Wallace R. Sears and Billie Jean
Sears to Earl Ea'Redrrion and Rose
Ellen Redmon of Glendora. California: property on south side of
Old Patterson Llinding Road.
G. R. Lassiter and Pauline L1115suer to Wallace R. Soars, Billie
Jean Emirs, Gene Landok, and
Lochie Faye Landoll.: pr---perty in
Celleavay Coteale
.Jae Pat Parley and Wilma Lola
Farley to John Compton and Betty
Compton; property on Old Patterson Landing Road_
Jerry Max Humphrey's and Jo
AIM Humphreys to Pat W. Germway and Dertha Carraway; lot hi
Roberts Subdivision.
Houston Lax and Audio Lax „to
E. H. Lax and Katherine Lax: lot
on Overbey Avenue.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Joe D.
Edwards of Bruceton. Tenn.; lot
In Lakeway Shores.
Henry Chedress to Duane D
Brown and Patsy A. Brown; 60
acres in Cailloway Comity.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to .J. T.
Buoy and Anita Buoy;- lot in Lakeway Shores.
H. F. Hill and Lucille RIB to
Heater Charlton and Lucille Charlton: proper.) on Croasand-Pleasoit

num

anonwn

4

NOTICE

In accordance with KEDEUCIEF
Statutes, Seetions 25.195 an 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report of Final settlement of amanita
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE Fee
Ray T. Broach, Farm Bureau In- was on July 25th, 1966 filed by
Gerais, B. Hendon Adrninistratax
rinuice Agent, 209 Maple Street.
of the Estate of Arthur B. Hendon,
Phone 753-4703.
July-29-C
tDeeda and that the some has
been approved by the Calloway CoELECTROLUX SALES & Service, oety Court and ordered filed to lie
Boit 213, Murray, Ky., C, M. Sand- over for exceptions. Any Person
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lyruiville, Ky. des.ring to file am' exception thereAugust 5-C to will do so on or before Aug 22nd,
1966, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day
BIG SHOE bru...1E. Kelly's Factory
Outlet Shoe Store Slices selling of July, 1966
By D. W. Shoemaker,
$2.00, $300 and $5.00.Visit them
Ceunty Court Clerk,
now Located 100 S 13th St. next
Calloway County,
door to Kelly's Pest Control. TEC
Kentucky
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
IP YOU SEE TERMTrES swarming {
1TP
call Kelley's Pest Cuutral for fret
inspection. Licensed and bonded 04
the. state of Kentucky. Reaches
spiders, apt& also shrubbery. Fa-tabhatted In Murray since 1944 Phone
Federal State Market News Service,
753-3914.
August 27-C
Thum:lay, July X. 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
WANTED TO BUY
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 450 Head, Barrows and
USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re- Celts Steo.dy to 25r Lower; Sows,
volver. After 5 p. m. 627 Ellis Drive. Steady.
TPNO U. S. 1.2 190-230 lbs. $35.30-3460;
U. S. 1-3 180-360 lbs. $24.60.25.2e;
U. S. 2-3 236-270 the. 823.00-3400;
LOST & FOUND
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $1830-19.50;
LOST: GERMAN abort-haired bird. U. S. 1-3 360-450 lbs. $17.50-1850:
deg retriever, red chestnut puppy 13. 8. 2-3 450.600 lbs. $16.50-1750.
Lost at Kentucky Dam
Village
Park, Monday. If found please call
GRANT AWARDED
753-7327.
TPCNC
DANVILLE, Ky 4191 — Oetere
Opllege has anocainosel ref:01A of
LOST: Mack puppy with brown
$5,000 grant from the US. De-'
spots Was kat near the college on partment of Health, Edunatron
16th Street This Is a child's pet Call and Welfare The money fa to be
753-7252 if you have seen the doe used in buying books for the calJ-26-C
new $15 nabob IllontryinstructIon building, to be known
an Grace Doherty Library, The
At The Movies
building ki tie be completed by
this fall.
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 753-3314 suartime."
FARM CONFERENCE
TPC
LEXINGTON, Ky art — Mote
100 young men and W01/100 representing acme 40 foreign countries
Fomal• Help Wantocl
are expected at a eantenerneIi
the Internateriai Farm Youth exSENIOR GIRLS earn a good inchange Program at the UnhariAty
come during aimmer vacation. Oob
ITeentexicy here telif3 W111,41- The
hours per week needed. Phone week tong cotteencire. which be7532380
3-30-P gan Tuesday, will nark the mktpate et the wary people's visits
in sponsored by
te this couairy
the Natacinal 4-H Club Fouselarran
and the UK 000persawe Extensor. Service.
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FT11 761111111141
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60-World war If
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agency
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3
36
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111
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Raneey to Jess D. Parrish and
42-Choice part
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Ruby L. Paor.sh; property on Rex45-Wing
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lend Road.
24
23 VT;26
49-Notnernan
I27 r.:.:.:26
NM
50-Tropical trot
TOrn 3. Duke and Ovaleeti Duke
29
52•Transaction
to Hiram r. Riley of Mayfield;
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.7
3 ai:1 36
Sill
54.5ymboi tor
37 eau.see
three acres in Calloway County.
tantalum
55.
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::::::,::•Id.
William E Moe and Alva Moe of
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41 ea
W
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Teen., to Arthur H.
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Mildred Mohundro lot in Pine Bluff
Sterres.
Wilke Darnell and Edna E. Darnell to William J. Ryan and Mary
S. Ryan: lot in Pasco .flubdivision.
John D. Staznpe, Plasma Stamps,
Mason Thomas, and Norene Thomas to Victor Copp and Lillian Copp
of Summit, Ill.; lot in Grove Heights
Subd v alan.,
Oliver Cherry, and Martha Lou
Cherry to John Nanny arid Dorothy Nanny; kit in John Nanny
Subdivision.
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Attention

dim
Mill
itla•

Boys!

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

Grove' blacktop toad.
Hester
Chariton
and
LUC11110
NOW YOU KNOW
Marlton to H. F. Hill and Lucile
Hill: property on Crceaand-Pleas
ant Grove blacktop road.
by l'nited Press International
Clyde L. Jones and Jewell W.
About 50.000 agagetors v.ere killJones to Conon D. Shupe. and Ca- ed in Fonda last year by poachtherine E Shupe; property in Cal, ers who received about $1 million
loway County..
for the hales.
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114EY littkplef EJECIA6UYUKE NE
4,440 JuST 80U64)T143K
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PAIR OF JAMS, LOOM,I' THE'?

CA

—

CAN'T EAT
NOPE
ANYTHrNG SALTY-I HAVE HIGH BLOOD
• PRESSURE

.1414P_AIL---.HAVE
SALTED PEANUTS

rag',

GAB BO
THE

VENT

RILOQUIST

•

•

DODGE DOES IT WMI
4a4/**Agsik"AftiAStAR,

WANT ONLY A COUPLE
OF MINUTES. I'LL REMAIN HERE
IF YOU PROMISE NOT TO MAKE

MAKE IT
.
FAS7; SIR— OR
I COULD LOSE
MY NERVE --

YouR.
OWN WORDS-WHAT IIIAPPENED
BACK THERE IN THE VIET NAM
TOLL ME -IN

_

WHY— SO I CAN
VIE AND DESERT A
SECOND TIME

JUNGLE

A MOVE.'

YOUR.
OWN WORDS,
SOLDIER— WHAT
IN

HAPPENEP:?

SP§

5-YEAR OR 50,000-MILE
ENOIRE AN DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTION

;
tI

,

Chrysler Corporation warrants for 5 year, or 50,000 miles or 1900 hours of operation, whi i - ns - i.
in
against detects in materials and workmanehip and will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motor• Corporato
authorised dealer's place of busines• gasoline •ngines (ie., block, heeds, and Internal parts), intake man,.
told, water pump,flywheel:flywheel housing, clutch housing. torque conv•rter, transmission Ira., c•s• and
Internal parts, excluding manual clutch), drive shaft, universal joints, delving arts and differential, and drive
wheel bearings odes new Dodge conventional loWilonnage trucks(models 13100. 0200, 13300). provided the
own.,has(I) thst ilihtlFne ell Changed and universal feints (except swilled-type) lubricated and the oil-bathtype carburetor sir filler easassi woe a months or 6000 miles, whichever cornet first,(2) the engine 0,1 filter
removed and dry-lyee cae.011161/ WOW Cleaned evert second oil chartge.and dp-type caretirstor sir Mier
element ref:Agreed every HMO mess,(3) the cranlicas• ventilation system cleaned and serviced every 4000
miles, end (4)the trenemleeleitend driving axle lubricants chinned every 32,000 miles. The fOregoing service,
imi,st be performed more often when reesonably required due to severe dust or regular "stop and go"operation.
Every 6 months th• owner must furnish to such • dealer evidence of performance citthit required service and
repo.** the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such evidenc• and (2) rho vehicle's then cement mileage.

s .•• osi *.e.
'

-AND -cHucKLET- I'M DADDY
LONG-LEGS H I MSELF.'r —

• -?525't5-z5Wt5V-15*Z5W:5VV VRAP5M5

NOW I CAt•1 OUTDIST

ANN/bob'/.'!

Hodge BuildsToughtniliks
DODGE DIVISION 11
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OON'T JUMP
THAT FENCE!!
c.‘ p

_

CHRYSLER
MOTORS

CORPORATION

Taylor 'Motor inc.
...

.;:)3 South 4th Street

orray,
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TUESDAY - JULY 28, 1966

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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APPALACHIA MEETING SET
ATHENS, Ohio tIll - Governors of the 1.2 Appalachia states
who cliPreontstaves oe some 50
nape' conptelateura have been inviliP1 to
COnterenoe here Triesto dirges development of the
Aggaisiga area. Obb UstvenatY
mad Zintiamerids Zoiouramoe
powers ars antparinaleag die conhigeoce. Unimak" Preakkat Verna= laid ithe ineding is aimed at
waging .ignaepatia hmenetargoyornament- anent to redeveeop Ap-

Murray Hospital
Itandinued From Page 11
ICainbro, Route 6, Murree; Mrs
Orad Blakely, Route 1, Murray;
Estelle Parker, Route 8, Murray; Mr. 0 B. Eldridge, Route 1,
Alma Mrs Gores Thouvertin and
baby girl. 408 College Court. Murray; Mrs. Peggy Garin, Route
8, Murray; Mr. Joe Pritchett, Box
61, Dexter. Mr Coleman T. Buch-

BUSINESS
111111-11.1111I

anan, Ftoute 6, Murray; Mr. James
Cramer, 307 South 15th. Murray:
Mrs. Linda Kay Workman and
baby girl, Route 1, Murray; Mr.
A. Eagerie Ru.asek. 1109 Olive,
Murray; Mr. T. C. Hill, 401 South
11th, Murree; Mailer Richard

I HIRED IT
THROUGH THE
WO ADS

Miner, Route 1, Murray: Mrs,
Rae Lee 'swan and baby boy,
Route 5, hitartielcl; Mrs. Mary Pasolgtr, .ncp.r.:td). Route 1, Hazel,

.7

4—rt.

SCHOOL STUDY
NEW YORK 111111 - A survey of
Catholic school students indicates
that religious education Is "Y11,0111413. a ..0.0-1±- 011 three quarters of
them, it was reported Monday.
The study, financed by the Car
negie Corporation and the fedora:
Office of Education indicated tha•
the Roman Catholic Parochial
sonoois mak. the &toot more devout but have Little or no effect on
others.
seeoe teed.
But Trouble, Grief, and Woe
And Sorrow and Care,* you'll meet
insteed,
If you ever chance to go.
-Author UISLTIOW21

'Industries come
-where trees are!

GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
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•
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Prevent ForestEires._

4
PLYMOUTH SALES

Upper left: Frank and his first wife Nancy t. 1947. The boy is Frank Jr. Loner left:
Frank ut ith daughters Nancy (left) and Tuna at a premiere in New York last year. Kinht:
Frauk suits Ave Gardner, Ids second elle. They split in 1953, shortly after marriage.
of 50-yearfrt+if VOICE" AWAITS ANOTHER "I 00"---The not very surprising-engagement
old Frank Sinatra to el-year-old Nita Farrow recalls these scenes and people in his past
'ta was born Now, sometime beand present He was at nut bobbysoz zenith ,•-•
his_thita %yin:
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CHANGES MIND-Leming 10
Downing St. in London following a meeting
with Brit.
fah Prime Minister Harold
Wilson, Economies litinieter
George Brown tells newsmen
he changed his mind about
resigning from the Labor
government: He tendered his
resignation enrlier to protest
Wilson's austere emergency
measures to bolster the pound
Sterling.
f CaOlephoroe

PAA

Big,summer say;ngs on any new '66 Fury,
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda. Champion
deals • high trades • low down payments
easy terms • immediate delivery.

Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's!
4th and Poplar

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.

4111°' CHRYSLER

talf MOTORS CORPORATION

Murray, Kentucky
-
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Vacation Tips Help
When Money
Is Scarce

Phone 753-1917 or 75.14947

NEW YORK 171)
Lf Hication
tint,. means lits of time but little
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Mrs. Patricia Wilson
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PEOPLES BANK

=NW

of
Murray. Kentucky

Since Ina

Murray Marble
- Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - bruttager
7A3-2512
II Maple St

CAIN & TAYLOR'S : •

•

"THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
•

MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
Phone 753-51162
MAIN at 6th STREET

Nuns
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WALLIS DRUG

•

-Phone 753-1272

$2500
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BUDDY ESSEN

JED CLAMPETT
al TV.
BF VIRI. HILLBILLIES
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MERCHANDISE

$5500 IN PRIZES!
•(ALL RIDING
• BRONf RIDING
• STEER WRESTLING
• BRAHMA BULL RIDING
• GIRLS BARREL LACING
• BAREBACK RIDING
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RESERVED BEATS
NoW_A VALLABLE

Clemmie-Jordan Shop

Address Inssirkes

JAYCEE BOOTHEEt
RODEO
Box 465
'Ilkeston. Nto. 63S01

FRANK AND MIA MARRIED-Frank Sinatra. 50. and lila Far.
row 21, gaze fondly-at earh other foflovring their five-minute, single-ring wedding ceremony in Las Vegas, Nev. This
is the actreet first marriage, the singers third. Lower is
the 9-carat diamond he gave her just a few days ago.

Murray Highway

Mayfield, Kentucky
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